
Pimania — Automata UK Ltd

The Golden Sundial of Pi has been hidden in Time and Space. Will you be the first seeker to locate this fabulous
treasure, and be awarded with the exquisitely crafted original, made from gold, diamond, lapis lazuli, obsidian and
niobium.

Enter the bizarre continuum of PIMANIA, where saxophones turn into hangliders, where music meets madness and
where the Pi-man rules supreme. He’ll befriend you, he’ll betray you, he’ll even sing and dance for you! It may take
you a week to play; it may take you a lifetime. PIMANIA “. . . the best evidence that computer gaming has come of
age . . . an adventure enthusiast’s dream.” (Computer & Video Games)

FREE on the flip-side of this cassette “PIMANIA” — the hit single
Vocals: Clair Sinclive and the Mystery Man
Percussion and Bass: ZX Spectrum, casio VC-1
Guitars and Saxes: The Pi men

Coming soon: PIMANIA — The T-Shirt PIMANIA — The Movie PIMANIA — The Law Suit.

Loading instructions.

1. Connect correct power supply to the “9V DC” socket at the rear of your Spectrum. Connect aerial cable between
TV aerial input socket and “TV” socket at the rear of the Spectrum. Connect proper cable between “ear phone”
socket of your cassette player and the “EAR” socket at the rear of your Spectrum.

2. Switch on power to your TV, cassette player and Spectrum. Tune TV to channel 36 until the Sinclair identification
becomes clear. Insert PIMANIA cassette side A into your cassette player and adjust your volume and tone controls
towards their maximum levels.

3. Press the “J” on your keyboard, and the command “LOAD” will appear on your screen. Hold down the
“SYMBOL SHIFT” key, and press the “P” key twice, to make two sets of inverted commas appear, then press
the “ENTER” key and the centre of your screen will go blank, with coloured borders.

4. Start your cassette player and await instructions. PIMANIA is self-loading. If you cannot load first time, adjust
your volume control and repeat from Instruction 3.

5. When you have successfully loaded, play music on side B of your cassette, on audio only. Good luck. Welcome,
to the world of PIMANIA.
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